
HOUSE 7 BEDROOMS 5 BATHROOMS IN MIJAS
Mijas

REF# R4713439 – 1.295.000€

7
Beds

5
Baths

537 m²
Built

5400 m²
Plot

100 m²
Terrace

Stunning property on the mountain side of beautiful white washed village of Mijas Pueblo. Only 10 minutes 
walking distance to all the amenities of this cultural center of Andalucia. The house is full of history and 
unique feeling. It has overcome lots of renovation during the years and is spectacular in matter of 
arqitecture, location and decoration. It is a large property but yet very homely and cozy. It would make an 
exellent home for large family where all family menbers can have their own privacy and space as the house 
has three different apartments with their own entrances and kitchens. It is easy to use as one family home 
or use the apartments separately. Views are amazing, no video can capture them. You will be blown away 
for the athmosfere of the villa and for the views. This is a unique house with lots of soul and caracter, these 
kind of old houses are very rare to find nowadays. The current owners have put in lots lof love and effort 
and good taste to turn this home into a fabulous residence it is. It has lots of nice corners and cozy hide 
away places, something so extraordinally fantastic that you have to experience it in person.
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